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SOUTH ~ffil 
FOR 1HE DFAF AND1HE BLIND 
jOSEPH P. FINNEGAN, jR. 

PRESIDENT 

Douglas F. Dent, Esquire 
Chairman, Board of Commissioners 

July 1, 1990 

South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind 
Spartanburg, South Carolina 29302 

Dear ~1r. Dent: 

It is my pleasure to submit the One Hundred Forty-second Annual 
Report to the Board of Commissioners of the South Carolina School for the 
Deaf and the Blind. The information contained in this Report is for the 
purpose of informing the General Assembly and the people of South Carolina 
of the activities and accomplishments of the School for the 1989 fiscal 
year. 

This year we offered summer programs to families with sensory impaired 
children and held the first Summer Sign Language Institute to improve the 
communication skills of professionals who work with deaf or hearing impaired 
individuals. The Division of Outreach and Support Services continued to 
develop new programs which provided statewide services and opened a 
Community Resource Center in Columbia. This center along with the centers 
in Charleston and Spartanburg, provide support to sensory impaired residents 
in their home communities. This division also received an interpreter 
referral contract with the Department of Mental Health. The Counseling and 
Assessment Department began Outreach Assessment Services and piloted a 
Neonatal Hearing Screening Program in cooperation with a local hospital. 
The School for the Blind employed a Low Vision Specialist to provide 
services to not only children in the School for the Blind and other campus 
programs, but also to provide outreach services in the upstate. Finally, to 
improve employment and training opportunities for our adult students, the 
Postsecondary Adult Program increased its service delivery to twelve months. 
Special attention was given to program expansion which meets the needs of 
the sensory impaired residents in our state. 

We appreciate the continued support of our Board of Commissioners and 
The South Carolina General Assembly which has responded favorably to 
requests for support to expand our programs for next year. 

Sincerely, yours, . ) 
j / ,(r• ' • / 

;~· ... ·r'-· · .-1' ,...-.-), ... ,I 
' ~ ) 

/ 

/ Joseph P. Ftnnc/gau, Jr. 
President 1 

/ ,I 

Cedar Spring Station • Spartanburg, South Carolina 29302 • Telephone (803) 585-7711 



jOSEPH P . fiNNEGAN, }R. 
PRESIDENT 

LETTER OF TRANSMITTAL 

The Honorable Carroll Campbell 
Governor of South Carolina 
Budget and Control Board 
Columbia, South Carolina 

Honored Sir: 

I have the honor to transmit, herewith to you and through 
you, to the people of our State, the One Hundred Forty-second 
Report of the South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind. 
This Report covers the period from July 1, 1989 to June 30, 1990. 

an 
of Commissioners 

Cedar Spring Station • Spartanburg, South Carolina 29302 • Telephone (803) 585-7711 
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INTRODUCTION 

The South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind has had a long 
history of providing services to children with severe visual and hearing 
impairments from across the State. The School for the Deaf and the Blind is 
supported by the State of South Carolina with direct appropriations each 
year from the General Assembly, as authorized by the South Carolina 
Constitution (Article II 3 and 5, 1962). The Legislature appropriated 
$10,119,543.00 for fiscal year 1989-90. In addition to this, federal and 
other fund receipts amount to $2,098,240.00. 

Supervision and control of the affairs and governance of the South 
Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind is vested in the eleven member 
Board of Commissioners (listed previously), nine members of whom are 
appointed by the Governor for terms of six years. The Board consists of a 
representative from each congressional district, three members at large of 
which one shall be blind and one shall be deaf and two ex-officio members 
(State Superintendent of Education and State Health Commissioner). 

The mission of the South Carolina School for the Deaf and the 
Blind is to provide comprehensive educational, vocational, and development 
services to deaf, blind and multihandicapped individuals, in order that they 
may achieve their greatest potential of independence; 

and 
to serve as a resource center providing leadership, information and 
technical assistance to organizations and individuals concerned with 
services to handicapped people. 

SCSDB is the only state special school and comprehensive educational 
center for sensory impaired and multihandicapped students in South Carolina. 
The school assumes the responsibility of providing services and resources 
which will benefit all public school programs serving these populations. 
We are a center for community/continuing education, a learning resource 
center and a demonstration school. 

The material contained in this report provides an opportunity to learn 
how SCSDB utilizes its resources to accomplish its missions and goals. 
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HISTORY 

The South Carolina School for the Deaf and the Blind, established by 
the Reverend Newton Pinckney Walker had its origin at Cedar Spring in 
Spartanburg County in a former hotel building. Opening in January of 1849 
as a private endeavor, the enterprise was endorsed by the then Governor 
Seabrook in November of the same year, after his inspection of the 
facilities: "Although the Institution was not open until the 22 of January 
last, the remarkable proficiency of its scholars assured us of the capacity, 
skill and assiduity of the Principal. We, accordingly, resolved publicly to 
recommend to the parents and guardians of mute children Mr. Walker's School, 
as well entitled to their patronage and confidence." 

The School property, as well as ample surrounding lands to provide for 
future expansion, was purchased in 1856 by the State. This was the wish of 
the founder: "I submit for your consideration, and of citizens of the State 
generally, that private property, being subject to forego material changes, 
is always unsafe for public purposes. My great desire is that the 
Institution in some form be perpetuated in all time in such a manner as to 
reflect honor." 

Upon the untimely death of Reverend N. P. Walker in 1861, the Board of 
Commissioners did not appoint a successor citing monetary and other reasons: 
"The Professors and their Assistants are connected by blood or marriage, the 
utmost harmony prevails, and each appears desirous of advancing the 
institution and the introduction of a stranger as Superintendent would 
probably cause dissatisfaction and destroy that harmony which is necessary 
to success. The only change made in the employees is the appointment of a 
Steward, who is the son of the late Superintendent." 

The institution remained open throughout the Civil War under the 
guidance of Mrs. Martha L. Walker, the wife of the founder. During 
Reconstruction years the School operated intermittently. Mr. J. M. Hughston 
directed the operation of the school from 1869 to 1872. It was reopened in 
1876 with N. F. Walker, son of the founder, as Superintendent and has 
operated continuously since that time. Succeeding Dr. N. F. Walker were 
William Laurens Walker, William Laurens Walker,Jr., Newton Farmer Walker, 
Dr. A. Baron Holmes,IV, Robert Millard and currently Joseph P. Finnegan, Jr. 

The School has expanded from a single building into a 
beautiful campus adorned with twenty-eight major buildings, 
original main building constructed in 1859. 

spacious 
including 

and 
the 

Prior to the establishment of the State School, South Carolina had 
provided an allotment for deaf and blind children; deaf children attended 
the Hartford Institution in Connecticut, while blind children attended the 
School for the Blind in Boston. In 1848 this act was amended to provide 
the sum of $100.00 per student, per annum, to be paid to N. P. Walker in 
support of his efforts. From a class of five deaf pupils under one 
instructor, the School has grown to its present capacity of approximately 
459 students. 
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CENTRAL ADMINISTRATION 

The organizational structure of SCSDB is presented in Figure 1. The 
immediate Executive Head of SCSDB is the President, who is responsible to 
the Board of Commissioners and is responsible for the day-to-day operation 
of the School. 

In addition to the President, the Executive Staff includes: 

Mr. Paul Manly, Director of Administrative Services 
Mr. Steve Glenn, Director of Support Services and Outreach 
Mr. John Hartnett, Director of Vocational Education 
Mr. Patrick Dowling, Principal of the School for the Deaf 
Mrs. Brenda Shirley, Principal of the School for the Multihandicapped 
Dr. Yvonne Howze, Principal of the School for the Blind 
Mrs. Sharon Baker-Hawkins, Special Assistant to the President 
Ms. Kathy Brown, Director of The Foundation of the Multihandicapped, 

Blind and Deaf, ExOfficio member 

The above persons and the President, have overall responsibility for 
strategic planning. Their task is to delineate both long-range and short
range plans for obtaining optimum resource utilization and the 
accomplishment of the School •s major missions and goals. 

GRADUATES OF 1990 
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Jennifer Novis Bethea 
Demetrice Brockman 
Brian Joseph Brown 
Rodney Campbell 
Connie Ann Creech 
Jamie Derrell Deloach 

GRADUATES OF 1990 

School for the Deaf 

Tony Andre Olds 
Tracey Leigh Oswalt 
Joseph Albert Paglia (Joe) 
Walter Vernon Ratley (Walt) 
Nancy Lou Reid 
Crystal Levette Scott 
Arthur Usher Shirley Angela Hall (Ann) 

Nathan Daniel Herndon (Danny) 
Myllicent Leslie 

Randolph Francis Watts 
Williams (Milly) 

School for the Blind 

John Barnette 
Kenneth Bledsoe 
Anthony Chaneyfield 

Lewis Duncan 
Isaac Milton 
James Mullins 
Kendrick Yeargin 

School for the Multihandicapped Sensory Impaired 

Tommy Duke 
Ralph Edwards 
Stephanie Garvin 
Cindy Hodge 

Number of Graduates 

Marc Jones 
Alfred Keitt 
Janie Spires 
Matthew Webb 
Tina Wylie 

Blind •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 7 
Deaf ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 17 
Multihandicapped••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 9 
TOTAL••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••33 

Number of Graduates Receiving Scholarships to Attend College 

Blind•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1 
Deaf••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 3 

TOTAL •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 4 
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SC SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF & BLIND 
ON CAWPUS ENROU..WENT 

ADULT VOC (15.~)/ 

BUND (1 5.1 ") 

School for the Blind 

Girls...................................................... 34 
Boys ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 37 
Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 71 

School for the Deaf 

Girls •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Boys ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

School for the Multihandicapped 

81 
105 
186 

Girls •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 48 
Boys....................................................... 93 
Total •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 141 

Adult Vocational Program 

Women...................................................... 32 
Men•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 41 
Total•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 73 

Grand Total•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 471 
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SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY COUNTY 

County Boys Girls Total County Boys Girls Total 
Abbeville ••••• 1 0 1 Greenwood ••••• 2 1 3 
Aiken ••••••••• 2 1 3 Hampton ••••••• 1 0 1 
Allendale ••••• 0 0 0 Horry ••••••••• 2 3 5 
Anderson •••••• 3 2 5 Jasper •••••••• 0 0 0 
Bamberg ••••••• 2 0 2 Kershaw ........ 1 1 2 
Barnwell •••••• 1 0 1 Lancaster ••••• 1 0 1 
Beaufort •••••• 2 1 3 Laurens ••••••• 1 1 2 
Berkeley •••••• 0 1 1 Lee ••••••••••• 1 0 1 
Calhoun ••••••• 0 0 0 Lexington ••••• 0 2 2 
Charleston •••• 5 6 11 Marion •••••••• 0 0 0 
Cherokee •••••• 2 2 4 Marlboro •••••• 5 3 8 
Chester ••••••• 4 0 4 ~1cCormi ck ••••• 1 1 2 
Chesterfield •• 3 1 4 Newberry •••••• 2 1 3 
Clarendon ••••• 0 0 0 Oconee •••••••• 5 3 8 
Colleton •••••• 1 0 1 Orangeburg •••• 3 4 7 
Darlington •••• 4 6 10 Pickens ••••••• 0 0 0 
Dillon •••••••• 0 1 1 Richland •••••• 8 6 14 
Dorchester •••• 1 1 2 Saluda •••••••• 0 0 0 
Edgefield ••••• 2 0 2 Spartanburg ••• 11 12 23 
Fairfield ••••• 0 0 0 Sumter •••••••• 3 2 5 
Florence •••••• 6 2 8 Union ••••••••• 3 1 4 
Georgetown •••• 2 4 6 Williamsburg •• 1 1 2 
Greenville •••• 5 6 11 York •••••••••• 8 4 12 
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SCHOOL FOR THE DEAF 

PURPOSE: 

The School for the Deaf serves students from ages two and one half to 
twenty-one whose parents reside in the state of South Carolina. The School 
for the Deaf is responsible for providing a full range of educational 
programs and instructional services to meet the diverse needs of hearing
impaired students. The curriculum is focused on providing learning 
experiences for each child to grow educationally, morally, socially and 
emotionally. The primary goal for all of the students is to prepare them to 
be self-supporting members of our society that will strive to contribute 
positively in all endeavors. Within the Deaf School there are two special 
programs that focus on the special needs of students. The YES Program is 
designed to enhance the future development of high school students by 
emphasizing life skills development. The Pioneer Ridge Program is a 
psychoeducational program designed to meet the problems of troubled youth, 
ages 6 to 21. There is a hearing impaired component and a nonsensory 
impaired component. 

OPERATIONS: 

The August 21, 1989 beginning enrollment for the School for the Deaf 
was 149. Thirty-seven new students enrolled, making a total of 186 students 
served this school year. Twenty-nine students were closed out (5 moved out 
of the state, 1 dropped out, 2 moved to other agencies, 4 were mainstreamed 
into public schools, and 17 seniors graduated. The number of students 
enrolled on May 25, 1990 was 174 and the beginning for the 1990-91 school 
year will be 157. 

Mr. Patrick 
Principal for 23 
Deaf, and in past 
for the Deaf. 

J. Dowling retired in June of 1990 after serving as 
years. He was the first Principal of the School for the 
years, served both the School for the Blind and the School 

Dr. Alton Brant was selected as Principal of the School for the Deaf in 
June of 1990. He had been the Assistant Principal of the Pioneer Ridge 
Program in the Deaf Division. 

PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

Elementary School 

There were 14 new students enrolled in the elementary school. 
- Mainstreaming of elementary students began with E.P. Todd 

Elementary for the second year with four students mainstreamed to 
Gable Middle School (Spartanburg School District #6) for the first 
year as the mainstreaming program continued to expand. 
Classroom teachers organized 200+ student field trips as part of 
the educational philosophy which emphasizes experiential learning 
as an integral part of our curriculum. 
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A Children's Trust Fund grant for $6,000 was awarded for the 
purchase of new playground equipment for preschool children by the 
Early Childhood Project Coordinator in conjunction with the 
Foundation. 
The Early Childhood Project Coordinator was awarded a $1,900 EIA 
grant for the development of classroom libraries/reading centers. 
A representative from the Clemson Extension office in Spartanburg 
gave 40 hours of instruction to our students in the areas of 
nutrition and cooking. 
There were 11 Converse seniors doing 6 week practicums in Thackston 
Hall. 
Three students and one teacher attended the Sertoma Space Camp 
(N.A.S.A.) in Huntsville, Alabama for one week. This is the first 
time hearing handicapped students from South Carolina attended this 
camp. 
The Early Childhood Project Coordinator presented at the Convention 
of American Instructors of the Deaf in San Diego, California. 
A Parent Resource Room was established to serve as an information 
base for parents. 
Family Fun Day was celebrated with 125 visitors in attendance. 
This number represented 39 families. 
A High Risk Committee was established to identify characteristics 
of students at risk as well as develop a set of procedural 
guildelines for the delivery of appropriate supportive services. 
The elementary faculty participated in 40 off-campus workshops as 
we continued our professional growth. Sixteen workshops were 
scheduled on Friday afternoons for the elementary faculty as part 
of professional growth. 

Elementary Residential Program 

There were 45 elementary students in residence in Thackston Hall. 
There were 16 primary students in residence in Hughston Hall Annex. 
Primary/Elementary youth counselors and staff attended 28 in
service training sessions to work towards "The Ideal Dorm". 
Training was emphasized on child development issues, professional 
reading/ discussions and problem solving committees. 
Elementary Living Quarters Status Reports (dorm report cards) were 
mailed to parents of primary/elementary children. The status 
reports consisted of information about 26 daily living skills and 
comments for each skill. Each skill was rated by the child's youth 
counselor. 

High School 

Thirteen students entered the high school department during the 
school year. Seven of these students came from the elementary 
program. 
College students from Converse College and USCS partipated in 
observations and training in the high school. 
The secretary to the Principal was selected as the December 
Employee of the Month. 
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Danny Herndon, senior, was presented the 1989 Summer Youth 
Handicapped Worker of the Year by Governor Carroll A. Campbell, 
Jr., May 14, 1990. 
Six students under the direction of our history instructor attended 
the Close-Up Program in Washington, D.C. This program provides 
many wonderful opportunities for selected students to learn about 
our government and to meet some of our country's leaders. 
Crystal Scott, a 1990 graduate became the first deaf student to 
participate in South Carolina Business Week which was held at 
Presbyterian College in July. The 250 students and 20 teachers 
were taught the fundamentals of business and the American free 
enterprise system by some of the State's leading educators and 
business people. 
For the first time in the state's history, hearing impaired 
students (from SCSDB) participated along with visually impaired 
students in the S.C. Teen Institute for Alcohol and Drug Abuse 
Prevention at Frances Marion College in Florence, S.C. 
Seniors and Juniors attended College Day at the North Carolina 
School for the Deaf in Morganton. 
Transitional meetings were held on campus during the months of 

·october. Vocational Rehabilitation Counselors and SCSD staff 
members participated with the 17 seniors and their parents in the 
development of individualized transitional plans that focused on 
the future of the 1990 graduates. 
An English teacher was selected to 
Institute at USC in June of 1990. 

-directed toward developing and piloting 
practices. 

High School Residential Program 

attend the REACH Summer 
Special emphasis will be 
new curriculum and teaching 

Dorm students attended 
adolescents and sexuality. 
AIDS. They also focused 
pregnancy, coping skills, 
confidence. 

workshops about relationships and 
They had a special session to explain 

on values, communications skills, 
decision making and building self-

Dormitory report cards continue to be 
of the year activities. 

a part of high school's 

YES Program (Youth Encountering Self-Reliance) 

end 

One new student joined the program as a prep student and one 
student graduated in May leaving nine to be served next year. 
Two students transitioned back into the general track, one because 
of placement changes and the second because improved communication 
and academic skills. 
Seven students worked through the !SOC program on-campus. Six 
students worked in the on-campus JTPA work program and three 
students obtained jobs off campus. 
The YES program relocated to a more permanent home in Hall 
dormitory. This space includes three classrooms and a work/living 
center complete with a stove, refrigerator, sink and microwave. 
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Creative Arts 

Eight students created three separate dances for competition and 
will enter the 1990-1991 Chicago Creative Arts Festival competition 
this fall. 
"Hands Up", the deaf signing troop, had a record 58 members and 36 
regular performers. 
Twelve students attended the Fourth Annual Very Special Arts 
Festival in Austin, Texas. 
One student performed for the National Convention of Dispensing 
Audiologists in Hilton Head, S.C. 
Six students performed at Piccolo-Spoleto 1990, in Charleston. 
Twelve students performed at the DeCamp House Talent Night in 
February. 

- A group of students performed at the Governor•s Candle Lighting 
Service during Thanksgiving - a first for deaf students to be 
included. 
Hands Up has been asked to perform for the Spartanburg Christmas 
Program for 1990. 
Sixteen students performed at the Governor•s Conference on 
Education. 
Stude~ts performed a joint musical program in February attracting 
approximately 500 Spartanburg community members called - "Love In 

v Language" along with American Handstand and School Daze. 

AMERICAN HANDSTAND 

"Love In Any Language" 
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Pioneer Ridge 

Pioneer Ridge is a program for troubled and/or troubling 
children. Two programs function under the Pioneer Ridge Program 
(Hearing Impaired Component and Hearing Component). Together the two 
programs of Pioneer Ridge served 29 students for the 1989-90 school 
term (19 in the Hearing Impaired Component and 10 in the Hearing 
Component). Three hearing impaired students were mainstreamed into 
the School for the Deaf. Two hearing impaired seniors graduated from 
SCSDB. Four hearing students were mainstreamed back into the public 
schools. 

Throughout the year numerous staff members were involved in 
professional development seminars/worshops including training in the 
following areas: non-violent crisis intervention, suicide prevention, 
dropout prevention, recreational therapy, personality disorders, 
chemical dependence, play therapy, developing partnerships with 
business, and family issues. 

The Pioneer Ridge staff received on-going consultation 
Coordinator of Mental Health Services for the Deaf with 
Department of Mental Health. 

from the 
the S.C. 

The Hearing Component moved to the High Management Group Home for 
afternoon activities and sleeping arrangements enjoying a more homey, 
therapeutic atmosphere during after-school hours. 

Interns from 
Converse College 
requirements. 

the University of South Carolina-Spartanburg and 
visited the program as part of their course 

Numerous groups and individuals toured the Pioneer Ridge Program 
to observe our systems approach in dealing with behaviorally/ 
emotionally handicapped students, including a visitor from England. 

Assistant Principal presented at two conferences: Oklahoma 
School for the Deaf and Southcentral Connection (Arkansas School for 
the Deaf). He also presented at the Family Learning Vacation at 
SCSDB. The Pioneer Ridge staff provided an in-service to the Deaf 
Division at SCSDB. 

Students were involved in numerous cultural events and field 
trips including a three-day excursion to Barrier Island. 

All students received recreational therapy on the Ropes Course -
high and low elements. All staff received two days of training on the 
Ropes Course. 

Liaison Counselor served on the Human Rights Committee for the 
Charles Lea Center in Spartanburg, SC. 

Students wrote letters to President Bush protesting Hugo money 
being sent to California for the earthquake. A response was received 
from the President. 

Four Pioneer Ridge staff members (liaison counselor, guidance 
counselor, lead teacher/counselor, and dormitory director) served on 
the Sign Communication Proficiency Interview Team at SCSDB. 
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SCHOOL FOR THE MULTIHANDICAPPED SENSORY IMPAIRED 
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1/1/ 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY COUNTY 

County Boys Girls Total County Boys Girls Total 
Abbeville ••••• 1 0 1 Greenwood ••••• 2 1 3 
Aiken ••••••••• 1 2 3 Hampton ••••••• 2 0 2 
Allendale ••••• 1 0 1 Horry ••••••••• 2 1 3 
Anderson •••••• 4 1 5 Jasper •••••••• 1 0 1 
Bamberg ••••••• 1 0 1 Kershaw ••••••• 0 0 0 
Barnwell •••••• 1 2 3 Lancaster ••••• 2 0 2 
Beaufort •••••• 2 1 3 Laurens ••••••• 5 2 7 
Berkeley •••••• 0 0 0 Lee ••••••••••• 0 0 0 
Calhoun ••••••• 0 0 0 Lexington ••••• 3 2 5 
Charleston •••• 2 1 3 Marion •••••••• 1 1 2 
Cherokee •••••• 3 2 5 Marlboro •••••• 0 2 3 
Chester ••••••• 1 2 3 McCormick ••••• 1 0 1 
Chesterfield •• 2 2 4 Newberry •••••• 0 2 2 
Clarendon ••••• 1 1 2 Oconee •••••••• 1 1 2 
Colleton •••••• 0 0 0 Orangeburg •••• 3 1 4 
Darlington •••• 1 0 1 Pickens ••••••• 0 2 2 
Dillon •••••••• 1 2 3 Richland •••••• 3 3 6 
Dorchester •••• 0 2 2 Saluda •••••••• 0 0 0 
Edgefield ••••• 2 0 2 Spartanburg ••• 20 41 24 
Fairfield ••••• 0 0 0 Sumter •••••••• 1 1 2 
Florence •••••• 6 2 8 Union ••••••••• 1 0 1 
Georgetown •••• 3 0 3 Williamsburg •• 1 0 1 
Greenville •••• 5 3 8 York •••••••••• 5 2 7 
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SCHOOL FOR THE MULTIHANDICAPPED SENSORY IMPAIRED 

The Multihandicapped Division of the s. c. School for the Deaf and the 
Blind serves students who have such severe handicapping conditions that 
special programming is needed beyond what the public school can provide. 
All students have at least two primary handicapping conditions. The goal is 
to assist each student to become as independent as possible. Two 
departments, education and child care, work cooperatively to achieve this 
goal. 

SERVICES OFFERED: 

Independent Living -
areas/training included: household maintenance, use 
appliances, meal planning and preparation, development of 
hygiene skills and appropriate social skills. 

26 students served in day classes 
15 students served in ILS residence 

Pre-Vocation 

of 
good 

areas/training included: work skills, attention to talk, job 
tolerance, productivity, aimed at sheltered employment. 

- 44 students served 

Language Resource 
areas/training included: language development, communication 
(manuaL, verbal and augmentative). 
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Transition Planning -
Contact was made with community representatives, parents and 
school staff to plan for nine graduates. 

Multihandicapped students were offered the following services 
through the Support Services Division: 

- Physical and Occupational Therapy 
- Speech 
-Counseling 
- Assessment 
- Adaptive Physical Education 

Status Report on 1988-89 graduates: of the nine graduates, all have 
sheltered employment, four are living in community residences, and five are 
living at home with family. 

Multihandicapped Education Department 

The education department provided training in academics, vocational and 
independent living to 141 multihandicapped students. Sixty-one of these 
multihandicapped students have three or more primary handicapping 
conditions. Forty students are wheelchair bound. 

Twenty-eight new students were enrolled during the 1989-90 school year. 
Nine students graduated. Fifty-six education staff members served 141 
students during the 1989-90 school year (25 professional staff and 31 
paraprofessional staff). 

- 141 Individualized Education Program (IEP) meetings held 
- 70% parent attendance at IEP meetings 
- all programs aimed at independence training 
- 20 classes--emphasis on survival academics 

Multihandicapped Residential Program 

The child care department serves as a second home for 114 students 
attending the Multihandicapped School who, because of geographic distance or 
special needs, cannot live at home. The department provides a relaxed and 
loving atmosphere while maintaining programs to foster independence. 

Forty-three child care staff members offered a range of programs to 
students from self-help training to simple meal preparation, depending on 
the individual needs and skills of students. Eighty percent of students' 
IEP meetings were attended by child care staff. Areas/training offered 
students were daily living skills, social/recreation/leisure, community 
access and physical development. Professional development activities for 
staff resulted in a total of 99 staff members attending offerings in the 
areas of augmentative communication, transition, sign language, adaptive 
equipment use, and computer assisted instruction. 
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SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND 

NUMBER OF STUDENTS BY COUNTIES 

(CENTERBASE PROGRAM) 

County Boys Girls Total County Boys Girls Total 
Abbeville ••••• 0 0 0 Greenwood ••••• 1 0 1 
Aiken ••••••••• 0 1 1 Hampton ••••••• 0 0 0 
Allendale ••••• 0 0 0 Horry ••••••••• 0 0 0 
Anderson •••••• 0 1 1 Jasper •••••••• 1 2 3 
Bamberg ••••••• 0 0 0 Kershaw ••••••• 2 0 2 
Barnwell •••••• 0 0 0 Lancaster ••••• 0 0 0 
Beau fort •••••• 0 0 0 Laurens ••••••• 1 0 1 
Berkeley •••••• 0 1 1 Lee ••••••••••• 0 0 0 
Calhoun ••••••• 0 2 2 Lexington ••••• 0 1 1 
Charleston •••• 0 0 0 Marion •••••••• 0 0 0 
Cherokee •••••• 2 1 3 Marlboro •••••• 0 1 1 
Chester ••••••• 0 3 3 McCormick ••••• 0 0 0 
Chesterfield •• 0 1 1 Newberry •••••• 0 0 0 
Clarendon ••••• 0 0 0 Oconee •••••••• 0 0 0 
Colleton •••••• 1 0 1 Orangeburg •••• 0 1 1 
Darlington •••• 0 1 1 Pickens ••••••• 0 0 0 
Dill on •••••••• 0 0 0 Richland •••••• 3 0 3 
Dorchester •••• 0 0 0 Saluda •••••••• 3 0 3 
Edgefield ••••• 0 0 0 Spartanburg ••• 17 11 28 ) 

Fairfield ••••• 1 0 1 Sumter •••••••• 1 2 3 
Florence •••••• 1 0 1 Union ••••••••• 1 1 2 
Georgetown •••• 0 1 1 Williamsburg •• 0 0 0 
Greenville •••• 2 1 3 York •••••••••• 0 2 2 
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SCHOOL FOR THE BLIND 

PURPOSE: 

The overall purpose of the South Carolina School for the Blind is to 
provide quality educational and residential programs to blind and visually 
impaired school age children. Inherent in this mission is a sense of 
professional commitment to enhancing the lives of those with severely 
limited vision so that they become self-sufficient, productive and 
independent adults. 

GOALS AND OBJECTIVES: 

The ultimate goal of South Carolina School for the Blind is to be a 
leader in the field of Blind Education, serving as a statewide resource for 
local education agencies and a model for other center-based schools serving 
the blind/visually impaired. 

To this end, there were five major objectives for the 1989-90 school 
year. These objectives were: 

To provide an intensive sequence of academic and career/vocational 
instruction for students; 
To continue our collaborative program of studies for elementary, 
junior high and secondary students in conjunction with Spartanburg 
School District 7; 
To operate an afterschool, extracurricular program and residential 
living component for students who live on campus; 
To provide outreach services to school districts across the State 
in the form of consultation services, low vision 
evaluations/training, and Orientation and Mobility evaluations and 
training, and 
To increase parental involvement in the educational process and 
progress of their child(ren). 

MEETING OUR OBJECTIVES: 

Educational Programming 

The three educational objectives (#1, 2, and 5 above) were successfully 
met. Over one hundred sixty children were served through the School's 
variety of program options. A total of seventy-one children were served by 
the on-campus and mainstreaming components at some point during the year, 
with a final enrollment of sixty-eight (68). Additionally, one hundred 
children in 20 counties were served through the School's outreach services 
component. 

The primary focus for this year was academic excellence and involvement 
of families in all aspects of the School's programs -curriculum 
development, field trips, and special parents activities. 
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Efforts were made to increase teachers' knowledge about the new 
requirements for Individualized Education Plans (IEP's) and goals and 
objectives for the state-wide testing program. Both on- and off-campus 
consultants were used to conduct training. 

Field trips and clubs were also used to broaden students' knowledge and 
to assist students in maintaining and generalizing skills taught in class. 

Our Just Say No Club, along with twelve other different clubs were 
teacher-sponsored. The Just Say No Club, the only one in all of the 32 
state-operated residential schools for the blind, traveled to local and out
of-state schools to perform dramatic presentations on drug prevention. 
These experiences provided opportunities for interacting with normally 
sighted peers, and reinforcing skills learned in Science and Performing Arts 
classes. 

Computer-assisted instruction (CAl) was implemented for the first time. 
Using the IBM Write to Read Program, students in grades K-3 received daily 
instruction in the language arts. Students in grades 4 and up received at 
least 30 minutes of CAl per day, using either word processing or career 
education-related software. A student-generated newspaper was transcribed 
and edited by computer. 

Non-academic students in grades 8 and up, participated in the Program 
for Academic and Career Education (PACE). Depending on the student(s)' age, 
level of maturity, skills and abilities, and job interest(s), he or she 
could work in one of the four job training programs: 1) vending canteen 
operations, 2) bicycle repair, 3) teacher aide or 4) office assistant. 
Eighteen students were placed on jobs within the school, whereby they 
received pre-employment skills training. 

Resource rooms at E.P. Todd Elementary School, Carver Junior High 
School and Spartanburg High School were manned by three full-time teachers 
paid by SCSDB, and provided assistance to nineteen mainstreamed students. 

Outreach 

A low v1s1on (LV) specialist was hired as a follow up to a Task Force 
recommendation that these services were needed not only for this School, but 
also for other children within the agency and throughout the Piedmont. The 
role of the LV specialist was to teach children to enhance their remaining 
useable v1s1on. Additionally, five Orientation and Mobility Specialists 
were used to teach our own students and others how to travel independently 
and safely in familiar and unfamiliar environments. Outreach personnel 
traveled to twenty-six school districts in twenty counties to serve one 
hundred children. Service contracts were developed whereby school districts 
agreed to pay an hourly rate, plus mileage for consultations, evaluations, 
and training. Written and verbal feedback from school district 
representatives indicated that they were completely satisfied with the 
quality, type and amount of service they received. 
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Residential Programming 

The previous year•s organizational move to bring both the educational 
and residential components under the single direction of the Principal/ 
Division Director proved challenging. Forty-one residential students 
received around-the-clock programming including computer, recreation, 
sports, and performing arts activities. A nighttime study hall was also 
operated using dorm and educational staff, as well as volunteers from the 
community. This study hall required a strong staff commitment and student 
dedication to improve themselves. 

A student-operated canteen also proved to be a successful part of the 
after-school program. Students involved in the PACE Program, described 
previously, demonstrated good business sense, making the canteen, known as 
Robertson Hall Express, the best-known and competitive student-operated 
program on campus. 

The Student Bank allowed all students to engage in life-like banking 
practices - withdrawing, depositing, check-writing. Bank officers were 
elected and regular meetings were held. 

To foster leadership skills and to provide student input, a Student 
Residential Council was formed. The eight-member co-ed Council was elected 
by their peers to serve for a two-year term. Representatives to the Council 
were trained to: solicit feedback from their peers for improving the 
School, channel the feedback through the proper channels in a constructive 
manner, develop solutions to the problems identified, and channel outcomes 
back to their peers once decisions had been made. Eighteen of the twenty
two recommendations made by the Council were implemented, while two of them 
remain under discussion for next year, and two were unacceptable to the 
administration. 

PERSONNEL: 

The School operates under the leadership and supervision of a 
Principal/Division Director. Program management on a day-to-day basis was 
handled by either the Principal or the Dean of the Residential Program. 
Outreach services were coordinated on a part-time basis, using a former 
teacher who retired from the School. The educational staff is comprised of 
twenty (20) teachers, including five (5) Orientation & Mobility specialists, 
one (1) Music Teacher, one (1) Low Vision Specialist, and one (1) Braille 
teacher. Teachers are all certified by the SC State Department of 
Education; over half hold or are working on Master•s degrees. 

Three teacher associates, two teacher assistants, and one Executive 
Assistant, who is assigned to the Principal, are also a part of the 
educational staff. Residential staff are supervised by a Dean and two Dorm 
Directors. Eleven youth counselors work directly with students. The total 
number of staff employed by the School is forty (40). 
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PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

Received and implemented an EIA teacher grant, Atlanta Blues, 
designed to provide fifth and sixth graders with lessons in Black 
History and a historical tour of Atlanta. 
Received second consecutive Presidential Minigrant to conduct a 
parent-alumni-student weekend on careers and career opportunities. 
Thirty-two parents and alumni attended the weekend festivities, 
which included the Braille Rallye. 

Hosted first annual Family Night Spaghetti Supper, under the 
auspices of the National Association of Parents of the Visually 
Impaired. Twenty-six families attended. 
Four students accompanied by their sponsor, traveled to Washington, 
DC to participate in the weeklong Close-Up Program. 
Thirty-seven educational and residential staff visited the Kentucky 
School for the Blind and the American Printing House for the Blind 
in Louisville to tour the facilities and exchange programmatic 
ideas. 
Several student-sponsored fundraising activities were successfully 
implemented. 
Just for fun - students held a Mardi Gras parade and Block Party 
for all students and employees of the agency. 
The Great American Medicine Show traveling troupe visited the West 
Virginia Schools for the Deaf and Blind to present their anti-drug 
show. Several troupe members and their sponsors also participated 
in three different anti-drug weekends co-sponsored by this agency, 
and the South Carolina Commission on Alcohol and Drugs and funded 
through a federal grant. 
Staff continued to represent the School and agency in a number of 
professional meetings, conferences, workshops and organizations. 
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DIVISION OF VOCATIONAL PROGRAMS 

PURPOSE: 
The Division of Vocational Programs provides undergraduate and 

postsecondary deaf, blind and sensory impaired multihandicapped students 
from South Carolina with the skills needed to become productive, self
sufficient members of society. This is accomplished through a variety of 
activities including job training, work experience, independent living 
skills development, basic skill remediation and transitional services. 

POSTSECONDARY PROGRAMS 

OPERATIONS: 

Through postsecondary programs, sensory impaired adults are overcoming 
obstacles to education and employment. A number of partnerships with 
businesses and colleges make a wide variety of educational and occupational 
experiences possible. The four basic programs of study are: 

Vocational Training Programs 

In addition to the specific training programs offered on campus 
through our vocational school, SCSDB strives to meet students• special 
interests and abilities by establishing individualized programs with local 
business and industry. 

Cooperative Program With Spartanburg Technical College 

~ Through this unique program, sensory impaired individuals may choose 
from the full range of programs available at Spartanburg Technical College 
and be assured that quality support services will be available through SCSDB 
as needed. 
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Industrial Skills Development Program 

In this program, students develop skills that will enable them to 
attain long-term competitive employment and to develop independent 
lifestyles through the performance of work that has been contracted from 
local industries. 

Independent Living Skills Program 

This program is designed to help each postsecondary student attain the 
independent lifestyle needed to succeed in the work world and to enjoy an 
active social life. 

Program Objectives I 
To expand the postsecondary program at a minimum rate of 25% per year 

through 1991-92. 

Measure 
1989-89 postsecondary enrollment - 34 
1989-90 postsecondary enrollment - 73 
Percent increase/decrease - + 215% 

Breakdown by specific program 

Program # Students 
IM8-89 

# Students 
1989-90 

Regular 13 
Coop Tech 17 
Industrial Skill 4 

Development 

18 
34 
21 

% Increase/decrease 

+ 138% 
+ 200% 
+ 525% 

35 .-----------------------------------------------------------~ 

IS DC REGULAR "TECH 
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Program Objective II 

To place 90% of postsecondary graduates in competitive employment 
within six months of graduation. 

Measure 
Total # graduates - 7 
Total # employed - 5 
% Employed - 71.4% 

Breakdown by specific program 

Program 
Regular 
Coop Tech 
Industrial Skill 

Development 

# Graduated 
2 
3 
2 

Status of those not employed 

# Employed 
1 
2 
2 

1. One graduate was employed but quit to draw SSI 

% Employed 
50 

66-2/3% 
100% 

2. One graduate is continuing interviewing for jobs 

Undergraduate Programs 

Undergraduates served 

Deaf - 77 
Multihandicapped - 35 
Mainstreamed - 7 
Tota 1 - 119 

2. Undergraduate participants in student work program 

Deaf - 40 
Multihandicapped - 13 
Blind - 3 
Total - 56 

Other Measures 

Campus Printing Center 

Fast Print Section 

# Jobs - 562 
# Impressions 

Offset Section 

# Jobs - 133 
# Impressions 

517,945 

986,821 
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Film Processing 
# Rolls Processed 50 
# Prints Produced 350 

Staff Profile 

The Administration of the Vocational Division is made up of a Director, 
two Assistant Directors, a Vocational Specialist, an Executive Support 
Specialist and an Administrative Specialist. 

The Industrial Skill Development Program 
Coordinator, one floor manager, two Production 
Associate Teacher. 

employs one 
Coordinators 

Program 
and one 

Nine Vocational Teachers, one Job Coach and two Teacher Assistants make 
up the Vocational Division•s -- Undergraduate Programs. 

The Independent Living/Basic Skills is 
Coordinator, two Basic Skills Instructors, 
Residence Advisors, and one Teacher Associate. 

made up of 
a Residence 

a Program 
Manager, two 

The Cooperative 
Program Coordinator, 
support staff. And, 
Technicians. 

Program with Spartanburg Technical College employs a 
an Interpreter Coordinator and thirteen temporary 
the campus Printing Center employs two Printing 

A. Ethnic/Sex Profile 

Black male 
White male 

2 
17 

B. Handicapped Staff 

Deaf male 2 
Deaf female 1 
Visually impaired male - 1 

Black female 
White female 

4 
10 

A and B does not include Coop Tech Program temporary support 
staff. 
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DIVISION OF SUPPORT SERVICES AND OUTREACH PROGRAMS 

As the state•s resource center for deaf, blind and sensory impaired 
multihandicapped individuals, SCSDB provides a number of services to 
individuals throughout the state. The division of Outreach and Support 
Services provides both on-campus and statewide outreach services to sensory 
impaired South Carolina residents through Community Service Programs; Parent 
Infant Program; Counseling and Assessment; Media and Library; and Physical 
Education, Athletics and Recreation • 

COMMUNITY SERVICE PROGRAMS 

PURPOSE: 
The Community Service Programs for the Deaf and the Blind provides a 

wide range of community services for the deaf and the blind adults 
throughout the state of South Carolina by assisting agencies, organizations, 
professional associations, business and industry in making their programs 
and services accessible to the deaf and the blind adults of the state. 
The Community Resource Centers located in Spartanburg, Columbia and 
Charleston serve to fulfill the purpose of the program. 

PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
Held the Summer Sign Language Institute 

- Opened the Columbia Community Resource Center 
Received an Interpreting contract with the S.C. Department of Mental 
Health 

rlt _ fl 
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Hosted the Deaf Needs Assessment Workshop in conjunction with S.C. 
Association of the Deaf and the Gallaudet University Regional Center 
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Services Provided 
to 

Sensory Impaired Individuals in South Carolina 

SPARTANBURG 

Interpreter Referral •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 715 
DMH Interpreting •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 959 
Information & Referral •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••2,152 
Educational programs/workshops * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 603 
Use of Facilities* •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 152 
Material Dissemination/Loan of Equipment ••••••••••••••••••••••••••4,163 
Sign Language Classes * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 392 
Sign Proficiency Interview Screening •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 186 
Dual Party Relay Calls •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1,359 
Volunteer Recruitment ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 59 
Client Assistances/Advocacy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••2,185 
Leisure & Recreation * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 45 
Other •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 69 

CHARLESTON 

Interpreter 
Information 
Educational 

Referral ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 148 
& Referral ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 2,880 
Programs/Workshops * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 522 

Use of Facilities * ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Materials Dissemination/Loan of Equipment ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Dual Party Relay Calls ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Client Assistance/Advocacy ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Leisure & Recreation * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Volunteers ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

COLUMBIA 

1,133 
2,555 
2,837 
2,487 

75 
12 

Interpreter 
Information 
Educational 

Referral ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 217 
& Referral •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••1,204 
Programs/Workshops * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 101 

Use of Facilities * •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Material Dissemination ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Client Assistance & Advocacy •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

*number of individual participants 

30 

215 
601 
457 



COUNSELING AND ASSESSMENT 

PURPOSE: 

The Counseling and Assessment department provides specialized support 
services to students, their families and the the SCSDB staff who work with 
them. Additionally, an increasing amount of technical assistance in student 
assessment is offered to programs around the state serving sensory-impaired 
individuals. Outreach assessment services are also available to families of 
sensory-impaired individuals. 

OPERATIONS: 

The department consists of 32 positions that are managed by a 
director, assistant director, and two supervisors. Functions of the 
department include the delivery of services in the areas of speech and 
language therapy, activity therapy, audiology, child development, 
counseling, nursing, physical and occupational therapy, psychology, social 
work, and substance abuse prevention. Additionally, a specialist assigned 
to the department coordinates all admissions for the preschool through high 
school programs on campus. Some members of the department work year-round 
while other positions are scheduled to work mainly during the school year. 
Counseling and assessment staff are represented on all three work shifts. 
Every program on campus serving students has some contact with the 
department during the year. 

PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

During the 1989-90 school year it is estimated that over 95% of the 
students on campus received one or more services from the Counseling and 
Assessment department. This percentage is equivalent to over 375 students 
serviced by at least one of the disciplines within the department. These 
figures are derived from a broad sampling of students whose names appear in 
department service records for the year. 

Program Highlights: 

The establishment of a neonatal hearing screening arrangement with 
Spartanburg Regional Medical Center. 

The arrangement of an audiology workshop which drew participants from across 
the state and nearby states. 

The publication of four issues of a professional quality newsletter for 
families entitled the Parent Press. 

The coordination of all Parent Advisory Council activities. 

The establishment of a Medicaid filing and billing system for eligible 
students enrolled at the agency. 

The establishment of reporting and investigation procedures for instances of 
suspected child abuse. Training for every SCSDB employee was provided in 
how to report suspected child abuse. 
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The adoption of central admissions procedures. 

The award of five mini-grants from the SCSDB Foundation. 

The organization of a relief effort for SCSDB families affected by Hurricane 
Hugo. 

The establishment of a substance abuse prevention specialist position in 
cooperation with the S.C. Commission on Alcohol and Drug Abuse and the 
Spartanburg Alcohol and Drug Abuse Commission. 

Major support for the first S.C. Teen Institute for Sensory-Impaired Youth. 

The establishment of an Outreach Assessment Program. One Hundred (100) 
assessments involving either audiology, psychology, speech and physical and 
occupational therapy were provided to non-SCSDB students over the period. 
The majority of the evaluations this year were conducted by SCSDB 1 s licensed 
audiologist. An increasing number of requests for psychological assessments 
appear to be the result of a recently developed marketing plan. Altogether 
the department had over 1,000 contacts with individuals outside the · agency 
through assessments, consultations, materials dissemination and workshop 
presentations. 

PHYSICAL EDUCATION, ATHLETICS, AND RECREATION 

PURPOSE: 

The department of physical education, athletics, and recreation 
provides services to every student enrolled in the deaf, blind, and 
multihandicap divisions. The staff also provides information, referral, and 
training to other professionals and university students. 

The athletic program is comprehensive and year-round, with an emphasis 
toward competition in mainstream sports. The program supports twenty-one 
athletic teams. These include: varsity football, volleyball, boys• and 
girls• cross country, boys• and girls• basketball, wrestling, boys• and 
girls• track; junior varsity basketball; junior high boys• and girls• 
basketball, wrestling, and volleyball. We also participated in the YMCA 
Coaches• Pitch baseball and YMCA-Church League Basketball programs, and 
fielded five teams in the American Youth Soccer Organization (AYSO). 

The recreation program sponsored a wide variety of after-school 
activities. These included ongoing classes in pottery, drawing, aquatics, 
cooking, exercise, leisure games, and seasonal, holiday-related special 
events. 

OPERATIONS: 

The departmental staff consists of one director, eight teachers, six 
recreation aides, one recreation supervisor, one education specialist, one 
administrative specialist, and five part-time recreation aides. The total 
number of students served was over 350. The physical facilities include one 
athletic field, a track, three gymnasiums, two multi-purpose rooms, a 
swimming pool, two weight rooms, two bowling alleys, and three recreation 
facilities. 
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The athletic department provided interscholastic competition for those 
individuals who demonstrated superior athletic abilities. The School is a 
member of the South Carolina High School League and participates in Region 
IA. In addition, the School is a member of the Mason-Dixon Basketball 
Association and is affiliated with the United State Association of Blind 
Athletes, the American Athletic Association for the Deaf, Special Olympics, 
and the National Wheelchair Athletic Association. More than 6,000 
individuals from the community were on campus to use our facilities, 
including YMCA, American Youth Soccer Organization, SCUBA Center, and 
several service organizations. 

PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

- Sponsored the Ninth Annual Turkey Trot. This was a school-wide 
road race. Approximately 200 staff and students competed. 
Hosted the Tenth Annual POHI (Physical and Other Health 
Impairments) Sports Day with Charles Lea Center. Students from 
several public schools also participated. 

- Approximately 120 students participated in the Area 12 Special 
Olympics program in track, bowling, swimming, tennis, roller 
skating,. weight lifting, volleyball, basketball, and softball. 
Twenty-five students were selected to represent Area 12 in the 
South Carolina Special Olympic Spring Games at Fort Jackson. 
Several staff members helped in the management of the Southeast 
Regional Blind Sports Championships at Fort Jackson. 

- The department coordinated the following special events: 
Multihanpicapped Fun Day; Multihandicapped Swim Day; and the 
Multihandicapped Gymnastic and Movement Exhibition. 
A staff member served as the Area 12 Coordinator of Special 
Olympics. He also served as coach at the Southeastern Area Special 
Olympic Winter Games in Boone, NC. 
Nine staff and sixteen athletes participated in the Atlanta (GA) 
Area Wheelchair Games for the Physically Disabled. 
One staff member participated in the National Blind Sports 
Championships at the Olympic Training Center in Colorado Springs. 
In coordination with the SCUBA Center, we offered a SCUBA class. 
Six students completed the course. They and two staff enjoyed a 
SCUBA trip to the Bahamas. 
Hosted the Region IA Cross Country Championship, Region IA Track 
Meet, Class A Upper State Track Championship, and the Region IA 
Basketball Tournament. 

- Hosted the Fourth Annual Area 12 Special Olympics Sports Camp for 
120 Athletes. 
Hosted the Area 12 Special Olympic Spring Games. Over 1,000 
athletes, coaches, and volunteers participated. 
One multihandicapped student and his coach participated in the 
World Games for the Disabled, Miami, FL. 

- The cross country coach was selected as the National Prep Cross 
Country Coach of the Year. 
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Facility Uses: 

Community groups and individuals provided services or used the 
facilities during the 1989-90 school year: 

Type of' Service 

Education Programs 

Information and Referral 

Leisure/Recreational 
Support 

Use of Facilities 

Consumer Served 

Business, Community, 
or Educational Groups 

Business, Community, 
or Sensory Impaired 

Blind 
Deaf 
Multihandicapped 
Physically Handicapped 
Other individuals 
Education professionals 

Tota 1 

Blind 
Deaf 
Multihandicapped 
Physically Handicapped 
Other individuals 
Associations 
Business/Community Organizations 
Education Professionals 
Government/State 
TOTAL 

SOUTH CAROLINA PARENT INFANT PROGRAM 

PURPOSE: 

Number 

16 

41 

95 
45 

171 
140 
545 

33 
1 '029 

28 
1,341 

87 
53 

357 
813 

3,317 
203 
20 

6,219 

The S.C. Parent Infant Program is a comprehensive statewide program 
that serves families of sensory impaired children ages birth to four years. 
These children are deaf, blind, or multisensory impaired, therefore, at risk 
for communicative, social and developmental delays. Professionals called 
parent advisors visit in the homes weekly to provide emotional support, 
consultation, access to community resources, information, activity ideas, 
curriculum material, equipment, and supported transition of children from 
home based to full time educational programming. 

OPERATION: 
The S.C. Parent Infant Program consists of a Program Director, 

Assistant Director, Program Staff Assistant, two Administrative Assistants, 
eleven statewide regional coordinators, eighty part-time parent advisors, 
and seven OT/PT consultants. The program operates eleven months per year. 
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ENROLLMENT IN PARENT INFANT PROGRAM 
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PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
The South Carolina Parent Infant Program provided services to 252 
families of sensory impaired infants, toddlers, and preschoolers 
within thirty-six counties of the state. Eighty-four percent of 
these children met at least a seventy percent achievement rate as 
documented in their Individualized Educational Programs. 
The South Carolina Parent Infant Program provided in-service 
training to statewide professionals serving this population. A 
statewide regional coordinator meeting was conducted in addition to 
a Parent Infant training session that certified new parent advisors 
to work with families of sensory impaired multihandicapped infants. 
In collaboration with Winthrop College and the Department of Health 
and Environmental Control, the SCPIP hosted four in-service 
workshops on the SCSDB campus for professionals and parents 
interested in the implementation of P.L. 99-457 in South Carolina. 
SCSDB/SCPIP served as the host site for two meetings of DHEC's P.L. 
99-457 Local Interagency Coordinating Council. 
Families of young deaf children in the upstate were provided with a 
series of parent support group meetings, sign language classes, and 
specialized workshops. 
A Family Learning Vacation program was sponsored on the campus for 
families of deaf children across the state, ages birth through 12 
years. Parents of deaf children, siblings, and the deaf children 
themselves enjoyed a five day program focused on learning, sharing, 
and having fun in a warm, relaxed environment. A total of 19 
families, i.e., 66 persons participated in this event. 
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LIBRARY/MEDIA SERVICES DEPARTMENT 

PURPOSE: 

The Library/Media Services Department provides the school community 
with audio, visual, and tactile materials to support learning and leisure 
time activities. Appropriate format equipment is furnished to convey these 
materials. The primary purpose of this department is to provide 
library/media services to all schools, programs and other departments on
campus. Of equal importance are the services provided to parents, to the 
community, to public schools and to other agencies across the State 
interested in, or serving the sensory impaired. 

OPERATIONS: 

Under the direction of the Media Resource Specialist, three libraries 
and a separate Media Center are operated by an Audio Visual Specialist, an 
Electronics Technician, a Reference and Research Librarian and two (2) 
Library Technical Assistants. 

During 1989-90, the focus in the libraries was on developing a 
collection to accommodate both new and existing curriculum and programs. 
Emphasis was placed on adding materials which would support a~d supplement 
programs ranging from the traditional classroom curriculum to materials for 
the Parent Infant Program and the Adult Vocational Program. With State 
appropriated funds and Library Services and Construction Act funding, the 
libraries added five hundred and sixty-one (561) units to the current 
holdings. Purchases included print, large print; high interest, low level 
reading materials; wordless picture books; vocational/career materials; 
computer software; periodicals and reference books. Creative displays, 
contests and other activities stimulated student interest. Open captioned 
and closed captioned video tapes, computer exercises, audio cassettes, 
captioned films and filmstrips were used to compliment and/or to reinforce 
printed materials and students responded positively to the combinations of 
formats used. 

SCSDB professionals accessed additional materials from the S.C. State 
Library and the S.C. Library for the Blind and Physically Handicapped. Use 
of these two inter-library loan resources increased this year. 

The SCSDB Library/Media Services Department 
participate in the S.C. State Library's Institutional 
Study of services to special populations. Results 
incomplete. 

was selected to 
Library Statewide 

of the study are 

In June 1989, the established five member Professional Resource Center 
Committee added eight new participants and changed the name to the Learning 
Resource Center Committee. This group met to evaluate and aggrandize two 
plans to combine collections and service areas for more efficient and 
accessible delivery of services and materials; and to make the department 
more cost effective by eliminating duplicate purchases and utilizing staff 
more productively. The two plans and narrative submitted to Administration 
for deliberation are: Plan A- renovation of and addition to the existing 
Media Center and, Plan B- construction of a new facility. Committee work 
will continue in 1990-91. 
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Multifarious services are provided by the Media staff. Requests for 
and delivery of these services increased and improved this year. 

Four thousand four hundred seventy-eight (4,478) staff and student 
signatures were logged in as using the Media Center facilities. 
Three hundred ninety-seven (397) additional requests for services 
and equipment were filled. 
Sixty-seven (67) special materials production units were 
constructed. 
Three hundred seventy-three (373) television programs were decoded 
and recorded off-air via commercial channels and the S.C. 
Instructional and S.C. Educational television channels for use in 
classrooms, dormitories and on the Transportation Department video 
system. 
Four hundred fifty-seven (457) video tapes were duplicated for 
parents, students and the community. Produced by the Media Center, 
these tapes featured student activities such as field trips, 
Special . Olympics, Miss SCSD pageant, homecoming and graduation. 
Other productions included "Love In Any Language" performance by 
SCSDB's talent groups American Handstand, Hands-Up and School Daze; 
public service announcement for the Parent Infant Program; 1989 and 
1990 Braille Rallye promotional tapes for the Foundation for the 
Multihandicapped, Deaf and Blind of S.C. 
The Media Staff, in cooperation with the Community Services 
Program·, duplicated sign language tapes and video taped all Sign 
Communication Proficiency Interviews (SCPI) for staff. 
Equipment set-ups and personal services were provided for all 
workshops, in-service training and special events throughout the 
year. 
Substantial savings were realized with all equipment repairs (197) 
being performed in-house. 
The Captioned Films/Videos Depository booked 391 films/videos on
campus and mailed 463 films/videos to account holders across the 
State. Eighty-seven new titles were added this year. 
The depository manager attended the National Manager's Meeting of 
Captioned Films for the Deaf in Clearwater, Florida in May. 
Throughout the year, the Library/Media staff participated/attended 
workshops, in-service training and conferences to improve skills 
and aid in developing new ones. 

In conclusion, the 1989-90 year showed a marked increase in requests 
and usage on-campus and Outreach tracking records reflected the provision of 
a wide range of services and materials to other agencies, schools, parents 
and other individuals/groups concerned with the education of the sensory 
impaired. 
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DIVISION OF ADMINISTRATIVE SERVICES 

PURPOSE: 

The division is administered by the director whose responsibilities 
include security, food service, plant maintenance, motor pool and 
transportation, as well as the business office, purchasing, federal funds, 
warehouse, information technology and personnel departments. The division 
was responsible during the fiscal year for all financial accounting, 
purchasing, word processing, data processing implementation, business 
office functions, warehousing, inventory, coordination of budgets and 
grants, personnel, student banking, transporting of children to and from 
school, upkeep of all vehicles, maintaining all buildings and grounds, 
planning and serving nutritious meals to students and staff, the safety and 
security of students and property, and housekeeping services. 

The division•s goal is to maximize the use of state appropriated funds, 
federal funds, and other fiscal funds to best benefit the deaf, blind and 
multihandicapped students and clients served at the school. It is 
responsible for auditing and monitoring expenditure of these resources and 
serving as the chief center of all agency budgeting activities. 

OPERATIONS: 

The chief financial officer of the school is the Director of 
Administrative Services. Reporting as supervisors to him were the 
department heads over Purchasing, Personnel, Business Office, Information 
Technology, Budgets and Grants, Dietary, Physical Plant, Transportation, 
Motor Pool and Security. During the year the number of staff was 152. 

The Information Technology Department is composed of four areas 
providing services to the agency. These areas are Data Processing, Word 
Processing, Telecommunications, and the Campus Post Office. Five full time 
and two part time employees handle these responsibilities. 

Data Processing has been using an IBM System/36 Computer for over two 
years, and an expansion in December allowed for the attachment of additional 
devices. Currently there are 65 attached devices in 10 campus buildings. 
Most of the departments on campus are served by several large applications 
running on this central system. In addition there are 23 personal computers 
installed in 19 areas. Most of these units can communicate with the central 
System/36. 

Design was completed and conversion was begun on a new large Student 
Data Base System. This data base with 92 data elements on each student was 
designed and set up to include all of the students from the Blind School, 
Deaf School, Multihandicapped School, and the Vocational School. 

Other systems with large data bases that serve multiple areas on campus 
include our Mailing Label System, and the State Agency Accounting System. 

Word Processing provides continuing assistance to all six divisions on 
campus. In addition to handling a constant stream of typing requests, this 
area regularly produces many daily, weekly, monthly, and annual reports for 
distribution both on campus and off campus. 
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Telecommunications is handled through an AT&T Dimension/400 System for 
both voice and TOO calls. Data Communications is routed through the 
DEAFTEK.USA network. One Telephone Switchboard handles both voice and TOO 
calls from 12 incoming trunk lines. This operator also serves as 
receptionist, and handles the selling of over 400 meal tickets per week. 

The Campus Post Office handles an average of 1200 pieces of outgoing 
first class mail per week, plus large volumes of interdepartmental, inter
agency, bulk, and incoming U.S. Mail. In addition, each year we train 
students in the preparation of bulk mail, and also train and supervise a 
vocational student in the sorting and distribution of mail on campus. 

The Purchasing Department has the responsibility of purchasing 
contractual services, supplies and equipment for the school in compliance 
with the S.C. Procurement Code. A total of 2,389 purchase orders were 
issued in FY 89/90 amounting to $3.3 million dollars. In addition, this 
department is responsible for establishing and maintaining the physical 
inventory, both State and Federal totaling 2,490 items with a value of 
$1,504,250. 

As a result of an excellent procurement audit of FY 88/89, the School's 
procurement certification was increased from $5,000 to $10,000 per purchase. 
The Purchasing Department also provides inservice training for Division 
Directors and Department Heads in all areas of procurement. 

The Business Office provides management with financial information in 
order to make timely budgetary and financial decisions. Such information is 
provided from an accounting system using SAAS Software on the System/36. 
From this system the amounts available for use in the various divisions and 
departments of the school are monitored. During the year numerous 
projections are made in such areas as financial forecasts and budgetary 
studies, as well as budget preparation or presentation to the Budget and 
Control Board. The Business Office also maintains student accounts and non
appropriated funds. 

The Budget and Grants Officer coordinates grants with principals and 
program directors, the business office and grantor agency. During FY 89-90, 
the school was awarded eighteen (18) federal grants as well as four (4} 
other grants totaling over $2 million dollars. This was an increase of an 
additional eight (8) grants and $1 million dollars. 

The Food Service Department provides wholesome and nutritious meals for 
our students and assists the educational staff in developing dietary 
instructional programs for the students. 

Food is prepared in the Central Kitchen and distributed to four dining 
rooms throughout the campus. For the year 1989-90 over 200,000 meals were 
served. In addition, 493 special food requests were filled. These special 
food requests were for student activities, service clubs and alumni events. 
Also a student work training program is provided by the Vocational School to 
help students learn food service operations. They are evaluated in such a 
way to help them improve their skills where they can enter the food service 
field when they graduate from school. 
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The Physical Plant consists of the Maintenance, Groundskeeping, 
Warehouse and Housekeeping Departments with a total of 43 employees. 

The following is a listing of accomplishments by the Maintenance and 
Groundskeeping Departments for the fiscal year, 1989-90: 

Installation of central air conditioning Thackston Hall. 
Installation of exterior wheel chair elevator/lift- Thackston Hall. 
Creation of a Parent Resource Room- Thackston Hall. 
Renovation of a number of classrooms - Thackston Hall. 
Construction of ramps for handicapped persons - Thackston, 
Robertson, Trades I & II, Herbert Center, Media Center, Pennell 
Center. 
Complete renovations to dorm after fire- Robertson Hall. 
Renovation of alumni museum- Walker Hall. 
Renovation of barrier free bathroom- Multihandcapped Home Living 
House. 
Renovation of four offices - Walker Hall. 
Resurfacing of new parking lots -Thackston Hall, Smith Hall, and 
Herbert Center. 

- Surfacing existing parking lot- Hall dorm. 
- Assisted the renovation of the Boy Scout Hut. 
- Removal and replacement of shingled roof - Guest House. 

Obtained 5 service trucks from Surplus Property to replace old 
trucks. 

The Housekeeping Department provides a cleaning service for all the 
buildings on campus which consists of approximately 435,000 square feet. 

Housekeeping has five (5) permanent full time positions, seven (7) full 
time temporary positions and fifteen (15) part time positions, working 
either first or second shifts. 

When additional housekeeping staff was needed, a minimum security 
female inmate work program was implemented. Approximately 30 female minimum 
security inmates are provided by the South Carolina Department of 
Corrections. 

The Transportation Department transports students to and from school. 
Students living within a 35 mile radius of the school are serviced by five 
daily bus routes. Residential students are transported throughout the state 
to their homes on Friday and returned to the school on Sunday evening. 

The Transportation Department schedules all vehicles (cars, buses and 
vans) for bus routes, business trips and field trips. The agency•s 81 
vehicles (buses, vans, cars and service trucks) were driven a total of 
719,172 miles for the 1989-90 year. 

The Director instructs bus drivers in the operation of and procedures 
for activity buses. Newly licensed bus drivers receive further instructions 
from the Director in the operation of the large diesel buses to qualify them 
for Class II license. The Class II license is required by South Carolina 
law for the operation of vehicles weighing over 24,000 lbs. The bus 
drivers and attendants attended classes on manual communication and control 
of students behavior as well as the school•s child abuse policy. 
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During FY 89/90 the agency Motor Pool staff completed 494 work orders 
ranging from minor repairs to major motor and transmission replacement. 
Several new and used vehicles were added to our motor pool fleet to replace 
other worn out vehicles. 

The Security Department uses part-time off duty and former Sheriff's 
Deputies who normally work from 11:00 p.m. until 7:00 a.m. seven days per 
week on rotating days to insure safety for the campus and students. 

The Personnel Department processed approximately 485 applications for 
employment during the 1989-90 fiscal year. We have adopted and implemented 
a new position vacancy announcement which is very professional and eye 
catching. 

In May 1990, Lt. Governor Nick Theodore was the guest speaker at our 
Annual Employee Awards Luncheon. Mrs. Anne Metcalf was recognized as 
Manager of the Year and Mrs. Christie Fister was recognized as Employee of 
the Year. The following employees were recognized as Employee of the Month: 
John Shackelford, Millie Colson, Gail Bailey, Linda Nodine, Jackie 
Steadings, Delores Costanza, and Peggy Scoggins. We recognized long-term 
State employees: 2 for 30 years, 2 for 25 years, 11 for 20 years, 12 for 15 
years, 21 for 10 years and 16 for 5 years service. 

During the fiscal year we were able to successfully project and monitor 
personal service expenditures and provide reports to assist top management 
in making decisions concerning the use of personnel resources. We also 
conducted a major insurance open enrollment program. 

During the year numerous job descriptions were rewritten. We also 
successfully defended several grievances, to uphold agency actions. 

COOPERATIVE PROGRAMS 

CEDAR SPRING FACILITY 
SOUTH CAROLINA COMMISSION FOR THE BLIND 

PURPOSE: 

The Cedar Spring Facility of the Commission for the Blind is 
responsible for the provision of applicable vocational rehabilitation 
services to blind and visually impaired students, who are sixteen years old 
and above, who are enrolled at the SC School for the Deaf and the Blind. 
These services are designed to increase the student's readiness for future 
gainful employment. With the presence of the Multihandicapped School, which 
is also located at the School for the Deaf and the Blind, the Commission for 
the Blind is also involved with serving some of the multihandicapped 
students, who are legally blind and also have other physical or mental 
disabilities. (Note: The staff of this facility also has the 
responsibility of providing applicable vocational rehabilitation services to 
legally blind adults in Spartanburg County). 
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OPERATIONS: 

During the 1989-90 academic year, the Cedar Springs Facility provided 
applicable vocational rehabilitation services to approximately 16 students, 
who are residents of the state of South Carolina. The facility staff 
consists of (a) Rehabilitation Counselor, and (b) Caseworker Assistant. The 
services available and provided by this staff include: 

receiving referral information from the staff of the School for the 
B 1 i nd; 
conducting the initial interview with the student; 

- contacting the parents of each student, regarding the agency purpose 
and other related information; 
processing application for applicable services; 
providing and/or coordinating necessary diagnostic services, 
including a general medical examination, an initial ophthalmological 
examination, a low vision examination, a psychological evaluation, 
an occupational inventory, and other prescribed examinations that 
may be applicable to the individual's needs; determining the 
rehabilitation potential of each student and his or her eligibility 
for applicable vocational rehabilitation services; 
developing the Individualized Written Rehabilitation Program, which 
is designed to meet the specific needs of the student to increase 
his or her readiness for future gainful employment; 
providing and/or coordinating the provision of (a) vocational and 
personal adjustment counseling and guidance, (b) physical restoration 
services, including surgery, glasses, prostheses, hearing aids, etc., 
(c) and training programs, which include on the job training at 
appropriate locations, which are on the campus of the School for the 
Deaf and the Blind and also in the local industrial community, 
depending upon the interests and needs of the students; 
referring each student to the appropriate vocational rehabilitation 
counselor, who serves the respective home county, where the 
student resides, when the student graduates or discontinues his or 
her enrollment at the School for the Blind; 
providing the above applicable services with the knowledge and 
cooperation of the appropriate staff of the SC School for the Deaf 
and the Blind. 

PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 
- One student received hearing aids to help with his involvement at 

Spartanburg High School. 
-Two students (seniors) received counseling in preparation for college 

training; 
- Two students received prostheses for cosmetic purposes from the 

Gorrin Artificial Eye Clinic in Greenville, SC; 
-One (1) student received an initial low vision evaluation at the 

clinic, which is located in the Commission for the Blind facility; 
- Four students received vocational evaluation services, which include 

Personality, Career Maturity, Dexterity, Social, and Occupational 
testing; 
Three students participated 
Program during the summer, 
Center in Columbia, SC; 

in a Personal Adjustment Training 
at the Ellen Beach Mack Rehabilitation 

-All of the students received vocational counseling and guidance 
services, during the 1989-90 school year. 
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PURPOSE: 

VOCATIONAL REHABILITATION FACILITY 
CEDAR SPRING PROJECT 

The Vocational Rehabilitation Facility located on the campus of the 
SC School for the Deaf and the Blind provides services to the deaf/hearing 
impaired and multihandicapped undergraduates and postsecondary students who 
are enrolled in programs at or through the School. Services provided may 
include, as appropriate and needed, evaluation, vocational counseling, 
medical treatment/follow-up, personal, social and work adjustment training, 
physical restoration, on-the-job training, job placement, interpreter 
services and follow-up. 

OPERATIONS: 

During the twelve month year under report, this project has been 
responsible for screening, evaluation, progress, staffing and maintaining 
appropriate client data. The clients are from various locales in South 
Carolina and most of them are residents at the South Carolina School for the 
Deaf and the Blind during the school year. Each client goes through a 
rehabilitation process which involves a series of steps aimed at helping the 
client to prepare for, get and keep a job based on the client's abilities, 
interests, job requirements, and job opportunities in the client's 
community. When the client graduates, completes training or leaves the S.C. 
School for the Deaf and the Blind, the case is transferred to the 
appropriate hometown Vocational Rehabilitation Counselor for continued 
services. 

PROGRAM ACCOMPLISHMENTS: 

In the past year, this project has provided services to 72 high school 
students and 39 postsecondary students whose handicaps interfere with their 
ability to work. The following is a summary of some of the accomplishments: 

General medical examinations were provided to 30 clients. 
- Sixty-eight clients received otological, ophthalmological and other 

special diagnostic examinations. 
Vocational evaluation was provided to 15 clients to help determine 
what kinds of jobs they would be best at and most satisfied with. 
Evaluation included counseling, work sampling, on-the-job 
evaluation, and/or other methods of evaluation. 
Hearing aids, glasses, aid and glasses repairs were provided to 
thirteen clients. 
On-the-job training in the photography, teaching assisting, 
clerical and auto mechanical areas off-campus was provided to six 
clients. 

- Assistance with tuition, room and board enabled 19 clients to 
participate in the Adult Vocational Training Program and 
Spartanburg Technical College. 
Vocational counseling and regular contact have been provided to 
each client on the caseload during each grading period. The 
counseling sessions help clients to identify and better understand 
their handicaps, the causes of their problems related to work and 
the steps necessary to overcome them. 
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Fifteen Individualized Written Rehabilitation Plans were developed 
to assist clients with long and short term goals in order to meet 
their vocational objectives. 
Assistance with college application, financial aid forms (PELL 
Grants) and other information was given to each high school senior 
throughout the school year. Financial aid resources were explained 
to each one who was interested in pursuing post-secondary training. 
Contact was made with each senior•s hometown V.R. Counselor prior 
to graduation so that services could be continued upon client•s 
return to his/her community. 
Counselor has participated in many of the clients• IEPs, ITPs and 
other meetings and shared Vocational Rehabilitation resources, 
services and recommendations in order to assure appropriate 
academic and vocational training for each client. 
Liaison contacts with the hometown V.R. Counselors, families and 
the school are on-going and help the project staff to better serve 
the clients. 
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FINANCIAL STATEMENT 

Fiscal Year July 1, 1989 - June 30, 1990 

STATE FUNDS 
Original Appropriation ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $10,119,543.00 
Plus 1989-90 Supplemental Appropriation.................. 108,854.00 
Plus Salary Adjustment(B.P.I.)(F26A).................... 316,598.00 
Plus Allocation for Bonus (F26A)......................... 67,327.00 
Plus B & C Board Funding for School Bus 58,150.00 
Less Adjustment Mandated by Proviso 14.64 & 14.81 89-90 

Appropriations Act (F7) •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total State Funds Available ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 

Disbursement 
Administration & Physical Support Service: 

Personal Service........... $1,851,292.06 
Per Diem •••••••••••••••••• 2,100.00 
Contractual Service........ 194,900.00 
Supplies................... 369,627.00 
Fixed Charges.~............ 95,359.00 
Travel..................... 22,538.56 
Equipment.................. 153,010.00 
Library Books ••••••••••••• 5,987.27 
Utilities.................. 404,491.00 
Gasoline................... 62,724.87 

Total Administration•••••••••••••••••••••••• $3,162,029.76 

Education Support Services and Outreach: 
Personal Service........... 1,109,045.64 
Contractual Service........ 15,816.00 
Supplies................... 20,650.00 
Fixed Charges.............. 1,637.00 
Travel..................... 4,500.00 
Case Services.............. 54,638.58 

Total Education Sup.Service & Outreach •••••• $1,206,287.22 

Multihandicapped: 
Personal Service ••••••••••• 
Contractual Service •••••••• 
Supplies ••••••••••••••••••• 
Fixed Charges •••••••••••••• 
Travel •••••••••••••• ~ •••••• 

1,437,202.62 
7,000.00 

17,000.00 
400.00 

1,900.00 
Total Multihandicapped School ••••••••••••••• $1,463,502.62 

Deaf School 
Personal Service........... 1,330,529.72 
Contractual Service........ 10,880.00 
Supplies................... 22,050.00 
Fixed Charges.............. 400.00 
Travel..................... 3,900.00 
Scholarships............... 1,650.00 

(55,412.00) 
10,615.060.00 

Total Deaf School ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $1,369,409.72 
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Blind School 
Personal Service •••••••••••• $ 
Contractual Service ••••••••• 
Supplies •••••••••••••••••••• 
Fixed Charges ••••••••••••••• 
Travel •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Scholarships •••••••••••••••• 
Blind Placement ••••••••••••• 

702,046.93 
800.00 

8,365.00 
135.00 

2,000.00 
300.00 

4,760.00 
Total Blind School •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 718,406.93 

Vocational School 
Personal Service............ $ 621,583.72 
Contractual Service......... 25,980.00 
Supplies ••••••••••••••••••• 17,359.00 
Fixed Charges •••••••••••••• 500.00 
Travel ••••••••••••••••••••• 1,532.72 
Equipment •••••••••••••••••• 11,000.00 

Total Vocational School •••••••••••••••••••• $ 677,955.44 

Special Items: 
SC Association for the Deaf ••• $ 122,000.00 
Deaf Pre-School Program....... 256,079.00 
Total Special Items: ••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 378,079.00 

Data Proces System Upgrade: 
Contractual ••••••••••••••••• $ 4,347.00 
Equipment................... 97,160.00 

Total Data Process System Upgrade ••••••••••• $ 

Maintenance & Operations Equipment.$7,347.00 
Total Maintenance & Operations Equipment •••• $ 

101,507.00 

7,347.00 

Employer Contributions •••••••••••••••••••••• $ 1,530,535.31 
Total Agency Expenditure ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 10,615,060.00 
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SPECIAL DEPOSITS 

Balance Brought Forward July 1, 1989 •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Receipts•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Total Funds Available ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Disbursements: 
Building Fund •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
General Contingency •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
P.E. Athletic Contingency Fund ••••••••••••• 
Annual Picture Fund•••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pilot Club••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Vocation Fund •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Rutledge College••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Home Living Program-M/H •••••••••••••••••••• 
Special Needy Fund ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Captioned Films •••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Pioneer Ridge Program •••••••••••••••••••••• 
Student Medicine ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Education Finance Act •••••••••••••••••••••• 
MH - Pre Vocational •••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Blind Contingency •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Continuum of Care•••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Foundation for M/H, Deaf & Blind •••••••••• 
Foundation Mini Grants ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Fullerton Foundation. ••••••••••••••••••••• 
Counseling and Assessment Outreach •••••••• 
Mobility and Orientation •••••••••••••••••• 
AIDB Grant••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Medicaid••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Community Service Program •••••••••••••••••• 
Community Service - Mental Health •••••••••• 
PIP/FLV •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Class of '91 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Voc Tuition ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Industrial Skills •••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

13,020.65 
12,495.71 
8,190.55 

45.36 
215.50 

1,474.27 
7,838.25 

978.36 
120.25 

1,736.47 
12,253.63 

97 9.88 
239,173.25 

923.27 
363.25 

256,823.98 
5,177.28 
9,554.99 

21,312.85 
6 ,149. 90 

131,275.26 
36,749.76 
15,212.03 
20,270.06 

9,289.24 
1,200.53 

373.73 
36,636.84 
45,379.05 

$ 256,220.31 
834,620.95 

$1,090,841.26 

Total Disbursements ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 895,214.15 
Balance carried Fd.f/y 90-91.............................. 195,627.11 

TOTAL $ 1,090,841.26 

OPERATING REVENUE ACCOUNT 

Balance brought forward 89-90••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Receipts•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Less Expended••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Balance carried forward 89-90 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
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$ 11,605.38 
32,946.15 
36,457.64 

$ 8,093.89 



CAPITAL IMPROVEMENT PROJECTS 

Balance forward 89-90•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 
Funds Received••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 
Disbursed: 

Thackston Hall Improvement ••••••••••••••••••• 280,742.84 
Robertson Hall Asbestos •••••••••••••••••••••• 19,500.00 
Gym/Voc Classroom............................ 25,721.00 
Robertson Hall Improvements •••••••••••••••••• 40,938.70 
Robertson Hall Fire Damage ••••••••••••••••••• 142,596.68 
Home Living House Renovations................ 2,115.59 
Walker Hall Air Conditioning................. 1,938.34 

Total ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
Transferred to Special Deposit •••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
Balance brought forward 90-91 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 

OTHER ACCOUNTS 
Patient Fees: 

Balance Forward 89-90 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 
Expended ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Balance Forward 90-91 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 

Chapel Fund: 
Balance Forward•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 
Received••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 

Balance Forward 90-91 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 

Thackston Memori~l Fund Balance Forward ••••••••••••••••••$ 
Expended•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Balance 90-91•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 

Student Work/Training Program: 
Balance Forward•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 
Received••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 
Expended••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 

Balance Forward 90-91•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 

Sale of Assets: 
Balance Forward ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 
Received •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 

Balance Forward 90-91 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 

Education Improvement Act 

1,845.57 
520,926.82 

513,553.15 
(1,845.57) 
7,373.67 

104,111.67 
49,111.67 
55,000.00 

329,185.12 
28,043.26 

357,228.38 

464.35 
15.00 

449.35 

.oo 
22,894.36 
22,894.36 

-0-

2,523.22 
1,458.82 
3,982.04 

Received••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$1,261,148.90 
Expended••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$1,261,148.90 

Balance•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ -0-

Consolidated Federal: 
Balance Forward 89-90 ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 
Received••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 
Expended••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 

Balance Forward 90-91•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 
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52,175.38 
541,672.67 
525,193.42 
68,654.63 



STATEMENT OF FEDERAL EXPENDITURES BY PROJECT 

Title 
Title 

1•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$169,330.99 
VI-C•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

Chapter II,IV-B ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
L.s.c.A ••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Vocational Education•••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
JTPA•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
DEMSEA•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Drug Free Schools •••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

94,636.03 
1,374.58 
3,380.09 

28,172.57 
53,472.33 
1,901.43 

698.94 
PL 99-457••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 126,454.01 
DHEC•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Architect Barriers•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Action•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 
Computerized School Bus ••••••••••••••••••••••••• 

3,686.30 
2,625.00 

20,976.29 
17,393.13 

DO Council•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 1,091.73 
Total Federal Expenditure ••••••••••••••••••••••• $525,193.42 

U.S.D.A. Milk Reimbursement 
Balance Forward•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••$ 44,386.34 
Received•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 115,676.49 
Expended•••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••• 128,903.14 

Balance Forward f/y 90-91 ••••••••••••••••••••••• $ 31,159.69 
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